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Tom Wigal, Bob Bates
Approved as Editors
For Kaimin, Sentinel

IHURSDAY, MAY 2, 1935

‘D addy” Aber— the Motivating
Spirit Which Malles the D ay

Harold Hall, Dorothy Griffin Are Business Managers;
Wigal Takes Over Duties After Track Meet,
Other Officers Next Semester

No. 3 5

Meyers, Avery Lead
In Presidential Race
As Many Cast Votes
Attention, Freshmen
To the freshman class: It is a
tradition of the university that the
M shall be painted twice each year,
once in the fall quarter and again
just prior to track meet.
It has been suggested that the
spring coat of paint be applied Sat
urday, May 4. In connection with
the painting the frosh women gen
erally prepare a lunch for the
mountain climbers.
Let’s get together, frosh!! The M
must be painted.
Signed,
RAYMOND WHITCOMB,
Sophomore president.

Editors and business managers for the two student publications
next year were approved by Central board, governing body of the
A. S. U. M., following recommendations offered by Publications board
Tuesday. Tom Wigal, Missoula, will serve as editor of the Kaimin;

VULUMt A a a IV.

Huppe Ahead of Roe and Warden as Three Fight Close
Race for Business Manager’s Position; Most
Candidates Receive Big Majorities
Jimmie Meyers, Drummond, Interfratemity candidate for president
of the A. S. U. M., was far ahead of other competitors for the job at
11:30 o’clock this morning as first results were counted in the primary
elections. Nearly five hundred state university men and women had

Harold Hall, Qardlner, will be busi
ness manager ot the Kaimin; Robert
Bates, Oreat Falls, will edit the Sen
........................................
marked their ballots by that time. &
tinel, and Dorothy Griffin, Billings,
The early voting showed that Inter- TTl*
T)
.•
will serve as business manager ot the
fraternity and Pan-Hellenic candidates 1 IV 6 D 6 d lH 1 6 S
Sentinel.
generally were winning, although split |
These appointments were announced
support for three candidates ln the
Tuesday afternoon following the m eet
business manager race placed Bob
ing of Central board at which time the
Huppe, Roundup, the Interfratem ity
petitions of these students were acted
nominee, only slightly ahead of two
upon. Petitions were submitted by in Bear Paws Ask Permission
competitors. Huppe had 218 votes to
terested students late in April, and
179 for Tom Roe and 155 for Merritt
To Preserve Method
Publications board made recommenda
Warden.
Helena, Missoula, Boulder,
Of Selection
tions to Central board concerning all
Willis Avery, candidate for A. S. U.
Plentywood and Froid
applicants. Wigal will take over his
M. presidency, who had the support ot
duties as Kaimin editor Immediately
The Bear Paws voted to join the In
Judged Winners
the law school, was trailing far behind
after the State Interscholastic Track tercollegiate Knights a t their monthly
Meyers as the voting continued. Mey
Meet here, and the rest ot the new ap meeting held last night.
ers had 424 votes—all of them written
Five of Montana's prettiest were
pointees will take office next fall.
The group stipulated that the pres
In, since his petition was cast out by j selected last night by a committee
Editors Experienced
ent method of Bear Paw membership
Central board last week. Avery had | composed of Ace Woods, Carl Blair
' The new editor of the Kaimin Is at must be continued and that the usual
57 wrltten-in votes.
I and R. H. McKay, local photographers,
present a junior In the journalism insignia be worn. The constitution of
Betty Ann Polleys was heading the I to be brought to the university for the
school and has served on the staff the Knights states that each fraternity
field for the vice-presidency, and Jo Interscholastic Track Meet.
ot the Kaimin tor the past two years. select Its two outstanding sophomores
Professor Olga Ross Hannon Marsh was far ahead of eight com- <rije gjr ia were chosen from a large
For the past school year, Wigal has for membership and that the Insignia
petltors for the job of secretary o f,
0f entries whose pictures were
Named on University
been associate editor of the Kaimin. of that organization be worn.
the A.S.U.M
sent in by many state high schools.
He is a member of Phi Delta Theta
Early
tabulation
of
the
votes
for
Summer
Staff
“Due to the large number of really
Ray Whitcomb, president of the Bear
social fraternity and Sigma Delta Chi Paws, will begin Immediate negotia
class officers continued more slowly, beautiful girls it was difficult to make
journalism fraternity. He has also tions with the national organization
Professor Olga Ross Hannon, now with more positions and candidates to the selections,’’ Ken Duff, president of
tilled positions on the 1935 Sentinel. to attempt to have these two conces
chairman of the a rt department at be considered by the voters. No re the A. S. U. M„ said last night
In 1932 he was editor of the Konah, sions granted.
Montana state college, will teach art sults were announced as the Kaimin
Those selected were Barbara Brlnck,
student newspaper at Missoula high
at the state university summer session went to press.
senior, Missoula county high school,
The organization also voted to hold
school.
Results at 11:30 o'clock were: For Missoula; Betty Stewart, senior, Hel
for
the
first
six-weeks’
course.
Mrs.
an annual Varsity Ball In place of the
Robert Bates, the incoming editor
Hannon will replace Professor George president—-Jimmie Meyers, 424; Willis ena high school, Helena; Doris Quainregular Bear Paw mixer. The dance
of the Sentinel, Is a major In the eco
Yphantis, now head of the department, Avery, 57; Lee Metcalf, 12.
t&nce, senior, Jefferson county high
will honor the varsity lettermen on
nomics department. He Is a member
For vice-president—Betty Ann Pol school, Boulder; Carla Nelson, senior,
who plans to spend the summer paint
the campus.
of Phi Delta Theta social fraternity.
leys, 515; Marie Benson, 13.
ing in the northwest.
Plentywood high school, Plentywood;
The group will attempt something
During the past year he has served as
For business manager—Bob Huppe, Helen Dae Bahn, senior, Froid high
Graduating from the Chicago Acad
assistant editor of the Sentinel, hav new for track meet this year; they will
emy of Fine Arts, which she attended 218; Tom Rowe, 179; Merritt Warden, school, Froid.
ing previously been editor of the establish a “Date Bureau."
from 1919 to 1922, Mrs. Hannon went 156.
The winners in the contest will be
“We feel that this will be an ex
For secretary—Jo Marsh, 467; Pa- furnished railroad fare to and from
Roundup, year book a t Great Falls
to the New York School of Fine Ap
high school. He Is now a holder of a cellent way to assure both college and
plied Arts and then to the Shaw Fraeh- mella Fergus, 14; Marie Benson, 11.
Missoula. The girls will be the guests
Hornier scholarship which was award high school students partners during
of the sororities who drew for the
lich School of Industrial Art, where
ed to him during his freshman year track meet,” Whitcomb stated follow
she also secured diplomas.
honor 6t entertaining them.
ing the meeting.
for outstanding scholastic work.
Before she became chairman of the
To See Meet
A charge of 10 cents will be made
- Hoblllt Prepares Recommendation
a rt department at Montana state col
The contestants must arrive here in
| Harold Hall, the new Kaimin busi for each date. Ten dollars was voted
lege, a position she has held for 14
Missoula
by
Thursday
noon at 'the lat
ness mauager. Is a junior In the Jour to the Interscholastic house decora
years, Mrs. Hannon was supervisor of
est. At 1 o’clock the girls will be
nalism school and has served on the tion committee to offer as a cash prize.
a rt in the Sheridan, Wyoming, schools.
guests of President C. H. Clapp in the
Plans were also made for an annual
advertising staff of the Kaimin for the
She was also head of the art depart
president's box during the track m eet
past two years. He served in the spring picnic. The group expects to
ment at Ferry Hall, Lake Forest, Illi
The queen will be chosen from the
capacity of national advertising man hold the function the latter part of this
nois, for four years.
group at a banquet following the ath
ager this year. Hall is a member of month.
Professor Yphantis has been a mem
letic contests. The men who will at
Exhibition
Game
to
Be
Part
Delta Sigma Lambda Bocial fraternity
ber of the state university staff for
tend the girls will be present at this
and Sigma Delta Chi, professional
Of Aber Day; Teams
the last year. Included in his plans
dinner. The judges who will pick the
for the summer may be a trip to Eur
journalism fraternity.
Are Selected
queen have not yet been named.
Miss Griffin Is a junior in the Jour
ope where he will study art. He plans
Thursday evening the girls will ap
nalism school and has served as ad
to spend some time painting in the
Morris McCollum's University Store pear at S. O. 8.
vertising manager of the Sentinel for
northwest states.
baseball club will show its wares to
Friday morning the girls will re
the past year. She has also been a
day against a club selected from the hearse for their public appearance
member of the advertising staff of the
Interfratem ity league in a special which will take place Friday afternoon
Kaimin. Miss Griffin Is a member of Minneapolis Is Destination of Local
feature game of the Aber Day celebra and evening. During the afternoon
Alpha Phi, social sorority, and Theta
Kappa Epsilon Representative;
tion. The game will be played on the they will be honored by the entire stu
Sigma Phi, women's journalism fra
Convention Held Annually
university field north of the football dent body as they parade around the
ternity. She will take office next year
field, and the first ball will be pitched track ln a phaeton. Then the contest
as business manager of the Sentinel.
at 2:30 o’clock.
ants will occupy the president’s box
Loris Brown, Cascade^ left the
Central board also received notice campus Tuesday for Minneapolis,
The Store team’s lineup will include for the remainder of the program.
from Tevis Hoblltt, chairman of Pub Minnesota, where she will attend the
None of Women Graduates Show Erickson, pitcher; Malloy, catcher; Later in the afternoon the girls will
lications board, that the latter group annual convention of Kappa Epsilon,
Emery, first base; N; Mariana, sec review the university R. O. T. C.
Desire tor Connubial Bliss,
would prepare a recommendation to national women's pharmaceutical fra
ond base; Rigg, third base; J. Mari
A ball will be held in honor of the
Questionnaires Reveal
govern future appointments to pub ternity.
ana, shortstopi Singleton, left field; queen Immediately following the pres
Work which was the essential phase enable the students to relax In prep
lications positions at the university.
Bl&8tlc,
center
field;
Meyers,
right
entation of the medals Friday evening.
The convention will be held a t the of this morning's activities will change aration for exams on Friday. Fresh
None of the women graduated from
The matter will be discussed by mem- university of Minnesota in the college abruptly this afternoon when the stu men and sophomores were seen this the slate university business adminis I field; Aldrich, utility.
The queen and her attendants will re
bers of the university publications and Qf pharmacy u Ig expected by local
The Interfratem ity team will have ceive gifts from A. S. U. M.
dent body will devote Its time to rec morning rushing madly around the tration school expressed a desire to be
Will be approved by Publications board offlclalg o( the group that Miss Brown
Labbitt,
Holmqulst
and
Nelson,
pitch
Escorts Announced
reation. This morning Aber Day once campus In preparation for their charge housewives In a questionnaire that
before going to the governing body for wm attend mectings on Thursday, FrlThose who will escort the queen and
was sent to all graduates of that de ers ; Brandenburg and Winn, catchers;
more took on the aspect of 1915 when up Mount Sentinel.
i final decision.
Raff and Larson, first base; Cunniff her attendants are Howard Ruther
| day and Saturday leaving Minneapolis the students worked to honor "Daddy”
Tonight the students will hare their partment.
I Saturday night to return to the Aber.
Fifty-eight of 76 that answered and Spenker, second base; Kemmlshl ford, Great Falls; George Van Noy,
final Aber Day fling when a mixer will
j and Crowley, third base; Seymour and I Lewistown; John Strong, Helena;
I campus.
At 1 o'clock the convocation will be be held in the gym. Arrangements asked to be placed on the department’s
Winifred Keyes, Missoula, was also held In the bleachers. Speeches will have been made for 11:15 permission. placement list. In the questionnaire Vaupel, shortstop; Montgomery and Melvin Maury, Miles City, and Kenneth
expected to make the trip to the con-be made and the history of the cele The dance will be a strictly no-date they were asked the present employ White, left field; Troy and Farnum, Duff, Butte.
center field; Walworth and M. AasDuff will present a large key to the
vention but has been confined to her
bration will be given. Dean A. L. affair. Les Smith and his nine-piece ment, type of employment desired,
heim, right field.
queen and each of the escorts will pre
qualification and present salary.
Stone, Dean R. H. Jesse, Ken Duff and orchestra will play.
The
game
today
will
be
a
tuneup
for
sent
smaller ones to the attendants.
I o p h i r r u u i a i u hom* for the paBt severaI daysTwenty-six of the alumni are em
The morning program was success
1 u
D
The college of pharmacy a t Minne Albert Heller will address the stu
ployed as commercial teachers to lead the University Store which has two! The keys Bymbolize an open gate to
ful beyond all expectations. At 1
------------sola Is rated as one of the outstanding dents.
games during the next week. On Sun the state university.
Students are asked to be sure and o’clock the band, accompanied by the the list of occupations. Other occupa
Memberj of Outside Entertainment l hool# ln the unUed States. Besses
day the club will travel to Hamilton
On Saturday they will hold seats of
Committee Corresponding
n|ne greenhouses for the growing of vote so that a representative ballot M men, started at the Alpha Chi Omega tions and the number employed are: to play the Hamilton town team, and honor in the president’s box for the
Accounting.
13;
secretaries
and
sten
With Colleges
drug plants the pharmacy building is may be taken. This Issue of the house for the march to the univer
on Tuesday the Store plays the winner intercollegiate meet.
Kaimin carries the early returns from sity. At every house the lettermen ographers, 12; business managers, 7;
----------- -t
I valued at $250,000.
of the Highlander-Taylor and Hill I “The contestants will be guests of
rushed in to be sure that all late ris clerks in offices, 7; housewives, 7;
Casting about for a speaker to re-1
.......
the polls.
game. This latter encounter will be j the associated students of Montana
Bert Robinson, who withdrew from
merchandising
and
selling,
6;
banking,
At High Conrt the proceedings will ers or those who did not Intend to get
place Upton Close on the outside en
the first Missoula City league game of and will be accorded ail honors and
he university to take a job In the Bon
be carried to the assembled throng by up were out and ready to work. Force 5; sales managers, 5; auditing. 3;
tertainment program, the state uni
privileges as such,” said Duff last
the season for the Grizzly players.
mill last quarter, has returned and
means of three load speakers. Each or subtle persuasion was used as the coaching, 3; county treasurers, 2;
versity committee headed by Dick
night
laborers,
2;
post
office
employees,
2;
of the attorneys and the judge will case warranted. Co-eds and men, I
Ormsbee yesterday bad not been able | w(1] rece(ve hls degree ln June,
have a separate microphone. All stu dressed In everything from overalls registrars, 2; selling insurance, 2; stu GRADUATE STUDENT ENTERS
to secure a lecturer of national repu
ICC DRAFTING DEPARTMENT] 8UCHY AND HOWARD ATTEND
dents who have perpetrated misde to riding breeches, swarmed out of the dents, 2; superintendents of schools,
tation to complete the program for
CHEMICAL MEET IN BUTTE
"GOLD IK THE HILLS”
meanors during the year will be hailed houses and dormitories, ready for 2; chaperon for sorority, 1; farm man
thlB year. Pour of the five scheduled
Toivo Karkainen, who has been tak
ager (5,000 acres), 1, and statistlbefore the c o u rt Les Smith and his work.
programs have already been given.
Students may secure tickets for band will compose the jury. They
Dr.
John
F. Suchy and Dr. J. W.
ing
graduate
work
in
the
mathematics
|
|clan, l.
1’p Gerald Avenue
Close, noted Journalist and traveler,
the Masquer spring production, will register blatant or tuneful ver
[and physics departments until a Job [Howard attended the meeting of the
was unable to complete bis lecture
The parade proceeded up Gerald | Seventy-five out of 81 replying can
"Gold In the Hills, or the Dead dicts tor each case. M club members
was available, recently enrolled in the j Montana branch of the American
avenue and then on to University. It IItype, 33 out of 78 can take dictation,
lour because of illness.
Sister’s Secret," by presenting their will act as bailiffs and policemen dur
Civilian Conservation corps drafting chemical society held in Butte last
Ormsbee’s committee has been cor
was remarked by one student that if 45 out of 78 can use a calculating ma
school. He was given advanced stand 1Saturday.
A. S. U. M. tickets at the Little ing the proceedings.
chine,
16
out
of
49
have
had
corres
responding with colleges In this region
clothes meant anything the group
Theatre office between 9 and' 12
The meeting was held at the School
Athletics on Program
looked like the participants ln a strike pondence work since graduating, S3 ing because be had experience and a
which are sponsoring entertainment
i of Mines and was attended by the
o'clock
ln
the
morning
and
1
and
5
The remainder ot this afternoon will ;R tue Pennsylvania coal mining area, out of 50 wish they had taken more college degree.
programs. The committee hoped to
[outstanding chemists of the state. Both
o'clock In the afternoon, next Mon be taken up with a track meet and I o „ arriving at the university the accounting and 27 took all the ac
select a speaker to whose itinerary
a announces the Iprofessors are members of the organday to Friday Inclusive. All seats a baseball game. It is said that the whole group was immediately pat to counting offered while they were In
Missoula could be added without a
itfOO.
pledging of Frank Shaw, Deer Lodge
I school.
main feature ot the games will be to |
(Conttatd m P u t Four)
great increase in the cost of sponsor are reserved.

S erv ice C lub
V otes to Join
National Group

To Get Trip
To University

State College
Art Chairman
Is to T each

0JJJU

Student Store
To Hit Greek
Lineup Today

Loris Brown Is
Montana Delegate
For Pharmacists

Laboring Students Honor Aber
With Annual Campus Cleanup

Onnsbee Unable
To Get Lecturer

ing such a speaker.

(

Female Business
Ad Alums Shun
Housewife Job
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The Music School Steps Out
John Crowder, professor of piano at the state university, is at the
head of another movement which will eventually bring the music school
and the university more recognition and reputation within the state of
Montana. He will act as director for a mass piano concert at Butte
this afternoon and tonight, leading 16 Montana artists in an eight-piano
ensemble.
The Butte concert will be the second of its kind presented in that
city and the third of its kind in the state. Last year Professor Crowder
was responsible for the introduction of this newest type of concert in
Montana when he directed Butte musicians in a similar effort, and the
enthusiasm shown by music lovers was so great that the idea was
renewed this year. Professor Crowder’s work has been remembered
and the state university will profit by his efforts.
In heading such an effort as this, Professor Crowder is working with
an idea that is comparatively new in music circles. The piano ensem
ble’s adoption dates from 1921 when 15 world-famous pianists pre
sented a concert at Carnegie Hall in New York. More recent work
outstanding in this field appeared in the west in 1926 and 1928, but
the work done by Professor Crowder marks its adoption by Montana
musicians.
The meaning of this work should be apparent to everyone. The
name of the state university and the music school goes along behind
this effort hand in hand with that of Professor John Crowder, and gives
the people of the state more knowledge of the type of work that is
being done here. With the instructors and training offered here, the
music school deserves more recognition that it has had. The work of
John Crowder is pushing that recognition deeper and deeper into the
minds of Montana people.

Consider the Job-Seeker
A letter which appeared in the “Communications” column of the last
issue seems to reflect rather sadly on the state university’s interest in its
graduating seniors, the complaint being that the university gives the
impression of caring little whether or not its students are placed in
positions after their graduation. If all people in the state receive the
impression that the writer of that letter received, graduating seniors of
this school will have little chance to obtain a job when they do have
the chance, and those jobs will go to students of the schools which
show an interest in placing teachers.
The writer of the communication stated that he had talked to a prin
cipal of a Montana school, and this man had asked what was the matter
with the state university because it didn’t seem to care whether its stu
dents were placed or not. Another school had made a much more
favorable impression with its apparent interest, and that school was
probably the one that succeeded.
There may be more behind this particular letter than we know, but
it would seem that the placement bureau of this school would guard
against unfavorable impressions. Each year the several branches of
the University of Montana graduate many students, all of whom are
interested in finding positions as soon as possible. One does not have
to be told that positions are scarce now, and every job a student can
find is greatly appreciated. Does it not follow, then, that the place
ment bureau should have these students in mind and that it should co
operate in every way possible in an effort to help them find positions?
Reports from the placement bureau indicate that this office has been
influential in securing positions for a great number of students in the
past, and that it is continuing its good work in that line. However,
letters such as the one that appeared in the last issue do not create a
favorable impression for the university or for its placement bureau.
It may have been a slip-up or it may have been something else that
entered into the case, but it seems that the students who are being
graduated and are trying to find positions do warrant the aid of the
placement bureau.

Chaperons— Are They Valuable?
“The New Etiquette” by Lillian Eichler, a book sponsored by the
Book-of-the-Month club, has denounced the chaperon system as oldfashioned and out-of-date. That this criticism is well founded has
been shown on this campus where the chaperon system has proved far
from satisfactory.
A good deal may be said on both sides of this question, but those
who have watched the university’s experiences with the system in use
now can see that it has many features which have proved troublesome
to both the student groups and the deans’ office. The entire set-up
that had been in use until this quarter offered many problems to the
social chairman who wanted to secure the necessary chaperons for his
group’s dance. Faculty members had to be asked, and their names
had to be turned in to the dean of women. Then the'chaperon-to-be
might change his or her mind, and the whole procedure had to be gone
through again.
At the dance, the chaperons were placed in embarrassing positions.
They had to perform their duty with the best interests of the school
rules at heart, and yet they had to make reports on or chastise groups
which contained their friends and fraternity brothers. The new code
for chaperons adopted here recently has changed this procedure only
slightly, and the chaperons are more handicapped because they are
subjected to more strict rules and regulations.
The new system, adopted this quarter, calls for a student social
committee at the head of each group staging a dance or function, and
this social committee is responsible for the actions of the students at
that dance. Chaperons are required to recommend punishment of
trouble-makers to the student committee chairman, and he sees to it
that their recommendations are carried out. The new set-up puts the
chaperons in just as precarious a position as ever, but leaves them
more out of the picture than before.
Although a complete system has not been worked out, there seems
' to Be plenty of room for improvement. A set-up whereby the students
'would be directly responsible to the deans for the actions at their
parties seems to be needed, and this plan could replace and abolish
a time-worn custom that has drawn a maximum amount of criticism.
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Spur Chapter
Joint Meeting
Society
To Inaugurate
Held by Clubs
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, May 8
a lls ............................Dance
Merit System
Offers Movies Residence HSaturday,
May 4
Scribes and Foresters View
Films; Press Club
Elects Heads
Motion picture scenes ot the Mis
soula country, wild life of this region
and a Mickey Mouse cartoon provided
the entertainment for the Joint meet
ing of the Forestry and Press clubs
Wednesday night. More than two hun
dred state university students and fac
ulty members attended the showing of
the film.
Coffee, sandwiches, cupcakes and
doughnuts were served to the large
crowd after the films and a group of
forestry students sang several songs.
Previously both clubs had held busi
ness meetings.
The motion pictures showed the out
door life ot the Missoula region, trac
ing the day-by-day adventures and ex
periences of a party of dudes, Pic
tures showing the California quail, the
humming bird and the wren were fol
lowed by a picture-description of the
work of the CCC. Chief Forester F. A.
Silcox, ex-Montanan formerly sta
tioned in Missoula, was photographed
as he explained the work of the early
Roosevelt conservation agency. The
films were accompanied by sound ef
fects.
The Forestry club at its business
meeting decided to hold the spring
quarter picnic near Bonner. The jour
nalists' organization elected officers
for next year. Officials named were
Gus Heilbronner, Butte, to succeed
Bill Giltner, Billings, as president;
Babe Griffin, Billings, to succeed Jane
Guthrie, Choteau, as vice-president;
Betty Eiseletn, Roundup, to succeed
Marjorie Mumm, Missoula, as treas
urer, and Virginia Hamblet, Missoula,
to succeed Dorcas Reach, Missoula, as
secretary.
The Press club will hold its annual
field day at Lolo Hot Springs, May 19,
and Dean Stone night at Greenough
park MemeriaL day, May 30.

Prof Is Remembered

I

Madame Schumann • Helnek
Recalls Visit With Scheuchs
Several Years Ago

When Schumann-Heinck, the opera
singer, visited in Missoula several
years ago, she rode up the Blackfoot
river with Professor and Mrs. F. C.
Scheuch. Recently Mr. Scheuch had
occasion to remember th at trip.
Several members of his fraternity
were present a t a luncheon in Chicago
with the Kent brothers, state univer
sity alupmi, present—and Madame
Schumann-Heinck was the guest of
honor. It was after lunch th at Schu
mann-Heinck discovered th at two
Montana men were present.
"How is the Prof?” was her first
question. She recalled th at Sidney A.
Kent had acted as chauffeur for the
trip which the Scheuchs and the fam
ous singer made up the Blackfoot
river.
The incident was described in a let
ter written Professor Scheuch by Sid
ney Kent, '23, who is now connected
with a life insurance company in Chi
cago.

Sigma Chi....................Spring Handicap
Alpha Tau Omega..........Pledge Formal
Sigma Phi Epsilon......... Spring Party
Delta Sigma Lambda...... Dinner Dance
Phi Sigma Kappa..........Spring Formal
One of the leading social events of
spring quarter was held last week-end
when Pan Hellenic had their formal.
Les Smith’s nine-piece orchestra
played for the dance which approxi
mately two hundred couples attended.
It was held at the Old Country club
with crests of the different sororities
hung on the walls for decorations. The
girls wore spring formats while the
male element wore dark coats and
light trousers.
There were many good looking
dresses worn by the fair co-eds. F ran 
ces Smith wore a white crepe skirt
with a yellow string tunic. Norma
Hammer, in a turquoise embroidered
organdie, looked very nice. Kay Borg
was most attractive in a rose chiffon.
Maryala Oaas, looked stunning in a
peach satin formal.
South hall had their spring formal
on Saturday. A five-piece orchestra
furnished the music.
The sewing classes are helping the
fashion column out this spring. Helen
Leary has a very good looking white
wool dress suit trimmed with black
and white organdie collar and cuffs.
Annie Evans has a blue coat with
which she wears white accessories
that are most appropriate for spring
wear.
This spring’s style tor picnics are
the usual slacks and sweaters for the
men and skirts and sweaters for the
women. Of course boots and breeches
are always good. Mel Maury was seen
a yellow sweater and slacks on
Sunday looking very nice.
Early Sunday morning the Delta
Gammas looked very nice in their out
fits which they wore to a breakfast at
the Florence hotel given in honor of
Jean Gordon, Margaret Lord and Al
berta Wilcox. Peg Lord wore a blue
crepe chiffon trimmed at the neck with
white flowers. A blue hat and other
accessories completed the o u tfit

Twenty-four new members of Tani-of-Spur, state university chapter of
the sophomore women’s honorary or
ganization, will be tapped during Interscholastlc Track Meet, May 15-18.
This year’s pledge group is being
chosen under the new m erit system
drawn up recently. Under the new
plan, which resembles standardized
m erit systems, women may receive
points for eight different phases of
activity, including high scholarship.
By the discarded system of choosing
freshman women for the honor, each
active Spur was entitled to name her
successor. Each of the ten sororities
had two members and the independent
women had four. The new plan pro
vides for one representative from each
sorority, three from the Barbs, and
eleven to be chosen at large, with a
maximum of three Spurs from any one
sorority and five independent Spurs.
However, in voting, each sorority and
the Barb group has only one count,
making a total of 11 votes to be cast
in any election.
Eight Activities
Eight kinds of "merit-receiving” ac
tivities include athletics, with points
for hockey, riflery, swimming, base
ball, baseball, living statuary, W. A. A.
quartette, tennis and intersorority con
tests; dramatics, with points for Mas
quer work, "Desert Song,” one-acts,
major productions, road show, May
Fete and debate; music school, with
points for glee club and orchestra; de
partmental clubs, with points for be
ing active in French club, Spanish

Sigma Nu
Rex St. John, Dudley Brown and
Leonard Marsh are guests a t the house
this week.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Wednesday dinner guests at the
house were, Jessie Walton, Teresa Soltero, Ruth Klopfer and Jean McCon
ochie.
Betty Robinson was a Tuesday din
ner g u est

LISTER TYPEW RITER
SERVICE

FRIDAY and SATURDAY!

FRIDAY and SATURDAY!

_ 2FEATURES_

DOUBLE FEATURE
SHOW
“ A Dog of Flanders”
— and —

“ Fighting Shadows”

STARTING MIDNIGHT
SHOW SATURDAY!

STARTING SUNDAY!

FREDRIC MARCH and
CHARLES LAUGHTON in

JACK HOLT in
“ Unwelcome Stranger”

“LES
MISERABLES”
A Giant Super Special

Is Sunday, May 12
A CARD . . . A MOTTO. . .
A GIFT . . .
Visit Our Book and Gift
Department

Office Supply Co.

Featuring s p r i n g
fruits and vegetables
which appeal to the
m o s t delicate ap
petites.

ROGERS’ CAFE

Fashion Club Cleaners
PHONE 26S1

TO THE NEW

G f

*

_yolIow the leaders of style! Include Miracle
Sandals in your wardrobe! It’s smart and thrifty
—two pairs of shoes in one! One pair in
cludes two interchangeable uppers. Think of
that—change your shoes as you change your
dress! See these in our window TODAY!

ONE CENT SALE
RADIO
rsr\BROADCAST

L i s t e n fo r th e

$095

2 BIG D AYS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
May 8 and 4

Missoula Drug
Company

—rwo pairs vritb tacb

Dixon & Hoon Shoe Co.

Gaberdine Suits
ntheNew Sport Models
EASY
ON YOU
ON THE EYES
ON YOUR PURSE

127 E. Broadway

RIALTO

— and —

MOTHER’S DAY

Is Greatly Aided by Well-Kept
Clothes

Phi Delta Theta
Fulton Gale, president of Tau prov
ince of Phi Delta Theta, was a guest
at the house this week.

NEW WILMA
“One New York Night”

McKay Art Co.

A DAILY CHANGE
OF MENUS

UNDERWOOD AGENTS

“ Night Life of the Gods”

BETTER KODAK
F IN IS H IN G

A GOOD APPEARANCE

Delta Sigma Lambda
Leslie Dana of Deer Lodge is a new
pledge.

TYPEWRITERS

Mortar board had a breakfast Sun.
day morning at the Coffee Parlor.

ade are featured a t another chapter.
The “old” Spurs stop a t each new
pledge’s house and sing "come down”
for her.
The state university chapter has al
ways "tapped” new Spurs at the an
nual high school meet.

Alpha Tan Omega
Ironsides day was held on Sunday
by the chapter.
Reverend Rush was a Monday din
ner guest.

Delta Gamma
Marjorie Bodine of Livingston was
a week-end guest at the house.
Frances Rigg was a guest a t the
Happy Bungalow Scene
house this week.
Of Druid Dinner Dance
L. F. Rutherford of Great Falls vis
ited his daughter, Margaret, this week
Druids, local honorary forestry fra
end.
ternity, entertained Saturday night
with their annual dinner dance at the
Corbin Hall
Happy Bungalow. Twenty couples en
Marjorie Nelson was a Wednesday
joyed the music of Dick Farnsw orth’s
dinner guest of H arriet Bull.
orchestra. Chaperons for the evening
were Professor and Mrs.’I. W. Cook,
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Severy and Profes
sor Fay Clark.
Members of Druids are Richard Gal One of our typewriters will help
lup, Lester Robbins, Lloyd Hague, you turn out better and neater
Wesley Harden, Jack Buckhous, Rob work.
Our Portables Priced from
e rt Myers, Leif Anderson, George
*88.50 to *77.00
Gable, James Hennings, Stanley Mil
ler, Tom Brlerly, Wilfred Dresskell,
Terrill Stevens, William Wagner, How
ard Welton, Louis Demorest, Mark
Lawrence and Dan S. Nelson.

Service Group Adopts New
Method of Selecting
Frosh Women

club, Home Economics club or Press
club. Holding a> temporary or per
m anent office in school class or resi
dence hall contributes points. The
“personality list” includes neatness,
charm, courtesy, willingness to serve,
poise and promptitude. A high num
ber of grade points for the year is a
high-point advantage, and special ac
tivities are valuable. They Include
such things as participating in tour
naments, recitals, school radio pro
grams or singing groups, and aiding
on committees of various kinds.
Is Widely Used
The m erit system being tried by
Tanan-of-Spur Is one of many plans
used on campuses throughout the
country. Pamella Fergus, president of
Spurs, who recently was elected na
tional secretary a t the national con
vention held in Boulder City, Colorado,
said that one chapter has a plan of
considering only women who send in
specified letters of qualification tell
ing why the writer aspires to be a
Spur. Another campus group holds an
annual tea a t which prospective mem
bers are “looked over” and decided
upon. An all-school rally and a par

COLORS
Are Tan, Navy, Green, Heather E5
and Brown
||

'23-a and'25M |

BARNEY’S |
Men’s Clothing

ALWAYS A BIG SHOW
AT LITTLE PRICES

10c and 25c

IN

TH E

C E N T E R
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=
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Fessenden Looks Over Grid Candidates
As Thirty-five Respond to Opening Call
Grizzly Aspirants Show Unusual Spirit As New Mentor
Begins Work; New Ideas Will Be Used

centratlng on the half-mile but will to jump better than 21 feet Walcott resentation In the pole vault with four
entries that have been consistently
clearing 11 feet 6 inches. All should
go higher with a decent day.

Grizzlies Face
have to run both the mile and half- and Frisbee are the sole entries in
mile Saturday. Jack Preston and A1 the high Jump with neither having
Vadhelm are both in excellent condi cleared better than 5 feet 6 Inches.
Strong Bobcat tion
for the two-mile relay but Pres Holloway will join those two in the
ton Is also to double in the quarter- javelin which Walcott should win with
a toss of around 170 fee t Holloway
Team Saturday mile.
One bright spot appears in the pros will also throw the discus with Rhine

\ The first football practice under the direction of Head Coach Doug Squad Field Events Weak;

las Fessenden was held Tuesday when 35 players responded to the call
of the new mentor. The Fessenden New Deal looked impressive as the
players ran through their plays with a zip that is new to Montana foot
ball. Every time a player was called#---------------------- ----------------------------

on to perform a duty, be responded showed promise of extending the regwith a rush that had the tans gasping ulars for positions. Popovich and
at the viciousness of the action. The Szakach were especially effective,
' practice did not go without the In reeling off long runs from time to
juries usually traced to over-eagerness time.
when several players turned up Wed
List of Candidates
nesday with swollen joints and stiff | After the regular practice was fin
muscles.
ished, the guards and running backs
;i The practices will continue until the were held over and taught the angles
players have an idea of what they are which they will run under the new
to expect In the early training period plays.
; before the opening game with UnlverFootball men that have drawn suits
. sity of Southern California.
are Szakach, Blastic, Bonawitz, Flynn,
New Idea Brought
Sullivan, Munson, Blehl, Bob and
i A new Idea, brought by Fessenden, Charles Whittinghill, Pomajevich,
smacks with the tang of the big Holmquist, Wayne and Wiljo Lindleagues when all the plays to be gren, Hunt, Donahue, Jones, Janes,
taught this spring will be mimeo Brandenburg, Cosgrove, Pickett, Dick
graphed and given to the players to son, Chambers, Samuels, Henley,
be memorized.
Roudebush, Olson, Bergeson, Sagin,
Coach Fessenden has started giving Westman, Babich, Shelton, Forzley,
plays and before long scrimmages will Robins, Huser, Sanders, Wilcox, FaTbe held with the new offense. The num, Nelson, Popovich, Rader, Hartsquad will be divided into two groups. sell, Newgard, Williams, Zemke and
It Is expected that the teams will be Brown.
evenly matched and regular games
will be played.
: The first practice consisted primar
ily of routine work to enable the new
coach to become acquainted with the
players. After the usual kicking and
Grizzlies will figure to cop the re
passing practice was run off, the newal of the Montana Relays at Boze
squad went through calisthenics and man Saturday when they enter a wellthen engaged In a short kicking and balanced team to cope with the rest
passing scrimmage. The teams were of the colleges In the state. The uni
changed occasionally in order that versity has always held a big advan
neither team would have an advan tage over the other teams in track,
tage.
and this year Is not an exception.
Several of last fall's freshmen
o-o
The meet will serve as a warm-up
for some of the major contests later
In the season. The track team’s most
Important meet is the annual dual
contest with Idaho. The meet will be
held In Missoula this year, and will
give the team the advantage of per
Any boy between the age of 8
forming on their home track. Dornand 19 years will appreciate a
JUNIOR CASTER SET to mould
blaser field has one of the best tracks
his metal toys.
In the west. The added advantage of
a good track and the possible good
weather will be an incentive for the
men to shoot at the existing records.
One-half block west of Postoffice
o-o
Peden is getting Into good shape.
The competition of Ineligible Bob
O’Malley will serve to bring out the
best there Is In the abbreviated speed
ster. “840101” holds the state 100yard and 220-yard dash records jointly
with Russ Sweet Their records are 9.7
seconds in the 100, and 21-1 seconds
Of Our Entire Selection In the 920.
0-0
— of—
Another boy that will be in shape
by the time the major meets roll
around is Wally LaDue. Wally comes
from California where he ran the 440yard dash In Imposing time.
0-0
Once again a spirit of optimism in
vades the football practice field. The
boys are out sweating and eating dust
every day to learn the methods of the
Suits in skirt and jacket en
sembles of wools and novelty
new coach and they seem to like I t
weaves; made to sell at much
He comes to us as one who has been
higher prices.
accustomed to the co-operation of the
men he has to deal with. His spirit
$14.75 to $19.75
is reflected In his practice sessions
and It is our guess that he will put
Dresses In clever tunic styles
Montana right where they have been
with stitched belt and collar;
metal trimmed. Sizes 12 to 42.
threatening to go for the last few
years.
$6.95 — $9.95
0-0
One weak spot that Is causing a
$12.75
great deal of worry Is the backfield.
Coach Fessenden has several linemen
Formats and Dinner Dresses In
who would make excellent backs, but
printed crepes, chiffons and
lovely laces.
if they are taken from the forward
wall the line would be weakened. At
$9.95
present Fessenden Is working Hartsell
and Brandenburg at halfbacks.
0-0
Both boys hare had experience in
the backfield, being converted Into
ends when they enrolled In school.
They are good blockers, being used
to handling the mountainous tackles
In the coast conference.

Sporty Vents

B oys’
Birthday Gifts

Barthel Hardware

MAY SALE

Spring Suits
and Dresses
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Distance Men Carry
Heavy Burden
Montana Grizzlies face some of the
stlffest competition they have had on
the track and field in the relay meet
to be held Saturday at Bozeman as the
squad is handicapped badly by scarcity
of material and minor Injuries which
have not permitted Intensive training.
Bobcats are awaiting the onslaught
of the Grizzly relay teams. After a
walloping handed the Bobcat distance
stars by the Rose-Taylor-Stearns-Godfrey - Williams - Garlington distance
team at Butte last fall In the cross
country run, the Cats are out for re
venge. With Stearns in the hospital
with no hope of being able to compete
at Bozeman, Williams and Rose both
just recovered from a prolonged case
of shin splints and two of the winning
runners of last fall still freshmen, the
distance runners at Bozeman are eager
for a kill.
Lack of Material
Williams and Rose will both have
to run although they are not In condi
tion.
Gaylord Barnhill has been
drafted onto the track In the past two
weeks to run In order that a full team
may be sent. Taylor has been con-

pects for distance runners. Arrange
ments have been made to enter a
freshman medley relay team against
the Bobcats and with able runners
such as Jack McClung, Horace God
frey, Bill Swahberg and Doug Brown,
the freshmen should produce the
goods.
Montana should have little trouble
in the sprints. Davis, Rhinehart,
Keenan and Robertson are out to win
the 440-yard sprint event, while Peden,
LaDue, Duff, Rutherford or Davis
should repeat in the half-mile relay.
The mile relay should yield results
with Duff, LaDue, Rutherford, Peden
and Preston entered and ready for
Weak on Field
Few good performances are looked
for on the field. Robertson, Rhine
hart and Grattan should all be able

hart and Previa but they are not hop
ing for more than 125 feet under the
best conditions. If Rhinehart, Prevls
or Noyes can add a little more dis
tance and throw the shot 40 feet or
better, they should win that event.
The Grizzlies will hare a strong rep

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

Metropole Barber Shop
Basement B. A H. Jewelry Store

Remember Mother
A Sweet Way
— A Box of —

MARTHA
WASHINGTON
— or—
JOHNSTON’S
CANDY
We Wrap Them for Mailing

CAM PUS SLA C K S

MOTHERS DAY CARD8

Contrasting jackets tiM Q C
to m atc h _______ __

Public Drug Store

C.

R. Dragstedt Co.

Men’, Wear

Florence Hotel Building

Opp. N. P. Depot

You’ll Make Her Extra Happy With

Flowers

The
First National Bank

— for —

THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
IN MONTANA

Mother’s

Day!

REOPENING!

If your mother is in a distant city, place your order
now and save the cost of a telegram.

Remodeled and Under
New Management

The track team Is leaving by auto
mobile Friday during the noon hour
and It is hoped that It will arrive at |
Bozeman In time for an early dinner.

Patronize Katmla Advertiser*

If you

buy inexpensive hose, buy the

best! Buy K a y se ri Eco n om y hose
that's dependable I Full knit I Full size I
Full value I M a d e in two weights—
Lovely 4-thread sheer, 42 gauge. Prac
tical 7-thread service weight, 42 gauge.

Plants

Dinner Plate Cafe
118 West Broadway
MRS. IDA HICKMAN, Prop.

-s-

Cut Flowers

-s-

Mixed Bouquets

Garden City Floral Company
HOME GROWN FLOWERS

■««■__

---------------------------- ~ — ------ — — I

To loneliness— I bring companionship

*9 m ucruA.

$iie/ricl

X xku S fru lu
I am a friend indeed. A better friend than
others, because I am made only of mild, fra
grant, expensive center leaves. I don’t permit
a single sharp top leaf nor a single coarse bot
tom leaf to mar my good taste or my uniform
mildness. I do not irritate. T o loneliness I
bring companionship. I am the best of friends.

DIDYOUKNOW

Copyright ltS8,
The Antfricui Tobweo Cenpury,

only 5<R per month
will bring you a ...

NEW HOT WATER HEATER

Phone 3145
For Our Plan

MISSOULA GAS
& COKE CO.
TUNE IN—Luckies sre on die air Saturdays, with THE HIT PARADB, over NBC Network 8 to 9 p. a . B. D. S.T,

THE
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Blood and Thunder Melodrama
Features Gay Ninety Fashions
A smooth prologue In the WycherleyCongreve Btyle recited In front of the
curtain by a suave, smiling man In
“modern evening clothes" opens the
Masquers’ heart-rending melodrama,
■'Gold in the Hills,” next Wednesday
night a t the Little Theatre. Mel Maury,
sta r of last spring quarter’s hit, “The
Tavern,” will say:
“My friends—if I may call you so—
To speak the prologue of this show
I ask your kind indulgence for one
minute;
’Twas common in a long-past day
To preface each and every play
By rhymlngly announcing w hat was in
it.”
Then further he says of Hiram Stan
ley's persecuted daughter:
“Our heroine—her name is Nell—
Oh, it’s an awful tale to tell!!
Her age—well, she’s a girl of maybe
twenty;
A trusting lass—a little slow—
A little dumb—but pure as now—
And what gets done to her is quite a
plenty.”
The prologue speaker Introduces the
audience to the setting with:
“Our opening scene, with simple
charm.
Is on a homely, humble farm;
In those old days ’twas true, though
quite a pity,
That all the virtuous folk around
Were in the country to be found,
And all the vice came from the wicked
city.”
Virtue and Vice
And so the curtain rises on Act I—
the old homestead in the merry month
of June. The happy home of Hiram
Stanley. Then, murder, m urder!! Nel-

SAVE TIME—
Oar shop ii convenient for univ en itr
students. Quality shoe repair
ing guaranteed.

Leading Shoe Shop
j.

A. Lacasse

614 So. Higgins

Perfect Fit

May Day Riots!
Ill Dr. Little and Buck Heller
Take the Rap When Sun
III Defies Barometer

While daily newspapers announced
lie, the farmer's daughter. John Dal
ton, hero of the piece, makes a sacri expectations of trouble in some coun
tries
and reported a peaceful day in
fice. Moonlight and a locket. The
serpent comes into the Garden of the United States on May Day, Dr.
Eden; alas for the happy hom e!! “Be Edward Little and A1 “Sonny Aber”
neath this flannel shirt there beats an Heller were on the pan a t the state
honest h eart!” Sam Slade, the shad university because the sun shined and
ow. “Gold In the H ills!” “I fear there was no Aber Day.
neither man nor devil, save only one.”
Pood for the big event m ust be or
The plot thickens. “Officers, do your dered the afternoon before it is to be
duty!” A base deceiver . . . Nellie’s held. After consulting Dr. Little and
temptation. "You are no longer daugh the Mlssoulian’s weather forecast Hel
ter of mine!" . . . A fate worse than ler decided th at Wednesday would not
death itself. John Dalton confronts be a good day.
Richard Murgatroyd, the dastardly vil
Upon interviewing Dr. Little Wed
lain . . . “She will be in my power!” nesday morning one found him with a
A blow for defenseless womanhood.
flushed face and a guilty conscience
In Act II the scene switches to Big although It was an “act of God” and
Mike Slattery’s beer garden and dance not his fault. The barometer dropped
hall on the Bowery. The time Is now seriously Tuesday but the weatherman
October. The fugitive finds honest relented and turned out the first “dry
employment.
“What? a concealed low” that Missoula has seen for some
pistol! Word comes of the sleuth . . . time.
“There’s dirty work afoot!" An inno
cent child in the toils . . . “Who is it successful Bowery saloon-keeper and
he reminds me of?” Nellie seeks news. dance-hall proprietor, whose manners
A ruse to avoid recognition . . . “Once have been smoothed by constant con
that poor outcast had a home.” A tact with the parties from up-town
familiar voice.—in the Villain’s clutch who come to visit his place. And so
es . . . "Will no one save me??" Hur he wears good shoes, fine trousers, a
ray, John Dalton to the rescue! handsome fancy vest, low-cut, with
‘Stand back! I am a desperate m an!” diamonds in his hard white shirtThe escape.
front. He has no coat and his shirt
Right about this point the manager sleeves arb turned back to his elbows.
of the company should come before He wears a moustache and his hair
the curtain and make an announce is combed as old-fashioned bartenders
ment; one never can tell.
did it, with a slicked-down scallop in
And now, 'tie Christmas Eve at the front. He wears no hat at any time.
Bill, the Dip, One-Punch Dugan and
old homestead. Too bad th at a vacant
chair should m ar such happiness. But the other Bowery boys are all dressed
wait—a face at the window! “I can in the exaggerated sporty m anner of
not sing the old songs” ; still a lamp the Bowery in the '90s. All w ear Derby
in the window may light the wanderer hats throughout the acts. It was the
home. “I have the papers!" Then custom in Bowery dance-halls to dance
—out into the bitter storm. A hunted with hats on, and caps were not worn
man . . . “And I am powerless to aid by New York toughs in that day
them.” The erring girl's return . . .
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
but the villain sUll pursues her. A
strategem with Slade. John Dalton's
a rr iv a l. . . “Tell me, or I will strangle
it out of you!” The loss discovered.
HOW IS YOUR
Charge and counter-charge. The Dead
COAL PILE?
Sister’s Secret “Curses on you a ll!”
. . . and, logically, the denouement.
Missoula Coal & Transfer
Costumes in Character
PHONE 3662
And there we have the complicated
plot and counter-plot of “Gold in the
Hills.” After such a sketch no doubt
should remain as to the clutching In
terest of the colossal presentation. In
addition to the action and mystery, a
slice of attention must be turned upon
the stock melodrama characters and
costumes.
All costumes are of the period of
1890 and 1895 (after bustles had gone
out, but “rats” for the hair had not
yet come in). Nellie, of course, wears
a simple dress, white with a pink or
blue sash, while she is yet a daughter
of her papa. As a fugitive she blos
soms out in “a moderately fashionable
street dress and hat, such as mother
wore for her wedding traveling gown.”
In Act III the erring wanderer returns
in a darker dress and hat, with a fur
cloak—pseudo-sealskin, no less!
John Dalton, honest son of the soil
that be is, utterly serious, handsome
and heroic, wears high shoes . , . Ob,
with other things, too; dark trousers,
blue flannel shirt (under which beats
an honest heart), no coat or vest, and
a dark soft hat. He never once smiles
except as he sings in the dance hall—
aha, going to town!
Old-Time Villain
The conventional polished villain If
Richard Murgatroyd. He wears .
small, dark moustache, riding clothes,
shining boots, a white Ascot tie with
a horseshoe of diamonds in it, a dia
mond ring and a black derby hat. In
truth, he is a smoothy, carrying a rid
ing crop about insolently. Act II finds
him still smoother in “dark clothes of
fashionable appearance — black tall
coat, striped trousers, high wing col
lar and colored Ascot tie.” But Act
III presents him at his best in full
evening dress with white vest, and
wide shirt-front under a dark fur-col
lared, fur-lined overcoat, topped off
with an opera hat. One can hardly
blame Nellie.
In contrast is the stock character
of Nellie’s father—a gray-haired old
farmer, with a beard, old-fashioned
steel-bowed spectacles, clean but
patched blue overalls, no coat, shirt
sleeves, brown flannel shirt, widebrimmed straw hat and mud-stained
high boots.
Big Mike Slattery represents the
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Aber Honored
As Collegians
Clean Campus
(Continued from Paso One)

Pharmacy Seniors Visit
Laboratory at Hamilton
Nine seniors in the pharmacy school
made the annual trip to the United
State Hygienic health laboratory in
Hamilton last Friday afternoon.
The students inspected the health
station and were given valuable in
struction on spotted fever and the
preparation of serum for combatting
the disease.
The trip was made in private cars
and was under the direction of Leon
Richards, professor of Pharmacy.

work polishing the handles of rakes
and shovels. Bosses handled their
crews easily and apparently much was
accomplished.
“I t looks like a great day," said
Manager Heller this morning. Heller
was more than pleased with the ac
tivities of the student body as he sur
veyed the Beene from the seat of an
official car.
CLASSIFIED ADS
The crews have cleaned up the Oval
FOUND — PAIR OF BROWN KID
and around the various buildings so
gloves on the campus. Will owner
that the campus shows much improve
please call at the Kalmin office and
ment after the winter's collection of
receive same by paying for this ad?
rubbish.
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
Lunch Served
The lunch was the biggest part of
the day for everyone. Some of the
more enterprising students quit work
early, so that they could be first in
STUDENTS 15c
line. The crews in the various halls
and those on the serving committees
FRIDAY
and SATURDAY
were kept moving a t top speed all
May S and 4
morning to have sufficient sustenance
ZANE GREY’S
ready for the hungry mob.
The committee hopes th at the stu
“I!!? LAST ROUNDUP”
dents will continue to co-operate for
With RANDOLPH SCOTT
the remainder of the day so th at the
III MONTE BLUE
BARBARA ADAMS
whole program may be a complete
success.
STARTING SUNDAY

COMMUNITY

WE DO YOUR

Dry Cleaning
TO PLEASE YOU

CHILD WELFARE STUDENTS
opportunity to observe, The trips
STUDY PROBLEM GROUPS were not compulsory but most of the
students attended.
The W hittier school and the FERA
Transient Relief officers were visited ^iooaaaaaaaaaa»aaaaaoimount
by the Problems of Child Welfare class
last week.
The purpose of the two visitation
projects was to give the students an

I Cigars: Cigarettes
I Tobacco : Candy
1 Beer on Draught

PHONE MM

RAINBOW BA RBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP
136 Higgins Are. Missoula, Mont
Marcelling
Shampooing
Permanent Waving
H o lre o ttin s

hr

|

CORNER

|

CIGAR STORE

|

“Where the Gang Meats”

Exp ort, T.lr oim d O perators

K ia a a a a a a a sx ia tm a a a a a a a n a a & .

SPRING

COATS andSOTS
... N ow Specially
Priced as Low as

.75

E D D IE C A N T O R
. . with all of the smart style
and built In quality that have
always made Pries* garments so
desirable. All sites, of coarse
. . . and every new spring style
feature prominent. . . and now
offered at the same price you
would pay for ordinary garmeats 1
.

“ K id M illio n s ”
A Georgeous Musical Comedy
That Shouldn't Be Missed!

Missoula Laundry
iu » » a a a a a a o a o a a a » a a a a ex > a a a o a a o a a a a a o a a a a a a a a a tx > a a a a a w

GOOD LUCK
TO M O N T A N A ’S NEW
F O O T B A L L COACH!

PRIESS
Ready to Wear

T he M on tan a P o w e r Go.

Store

1HBSI1I

AND PERFECT
FREEDOM
If you want short stockings that
know how to flatter your legs. . .
meet the new Bellt-Sharmeer KneeLengths. They’re really made-to-fit
. . . in width and length as well as
foot size. And their fetching Lastex
Lace garter is the best “hold-up” we
have ever seen. You’ll glory in the
price and the remarkable no-garterstrain wear. Specially nice colors
. . . all shadowless. Exclusive here.

$100

X
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and up, the pair

B e lle -S h a r m e e r
KNEE-LENGTH STO CK INGS
with the Lastcx Lace Garter
•

The MERCANTILE»»
. . u iu o u u v o u tu r. laiout and iu t tr o ll

FREDERICK HEATH— MEDICAL. Heath says: "I'm io first
year of medical school now, with the idea o f specializing in
neuro* surgery. Anatomy ’lab’ takes three afternoons a week.
Tuesdays and Thursdays—embryology. 1 spend three mornings
a week on bio-chemistry, three on physiology 'lab' and lectures.
And 1 have to face an exam in about one subject per week. 1
relieve the strain by smoking Camels. 1 prefer Camels, because
when I'm feeling tired or distracted they unlock my supply of
energy —soon refresh me. Camels are extremely mild. N ot just
mild-tasdng, but really mild. They never tire my taste or get on
my nerves. Camels taste so good T d walk a mile for a Camel!'"

/ f Contis ore mode from finer,
i«OM
TOBACCOS-Turkish and
Domestic—fhan any dtheF popular brand."
| * tSifiMtOHLJ. RKVNOUNI TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-SaUm.N. C.

AT

YOUR

S TA R P IT C H E R . “ I like
Camels, and I've found that after
a hard game a Camel helps me
to get back my energy." says
Carl Hubbell, star pitcher of the
N. Y. Giants. "Camels are so miki
they nev er ruffle my n e rv e s."
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The Reason Hasn’t Changed
You W ill Always B uy Beer
Because of It's Flavor

SO CIA L LEADER. "T he min
u te I b egin to feel tired* I
stop and smoke a Camel," says
Mrs. Ludlow Whitaker Stevens,
of New York. "Fatigue disap*
pears. It's remarkable the way
C am els renew y o u r energy."

DEALERS

OBACCOS NEVER

